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ARTICLE INFO  The article presents the results of thermovision tests of the disc brake and the drive system components located 

in its vicinity on the 111Ed electric locomotive in field conditions. For this locomotive, tests were carried out on 

a test track to measure the temperature of the disc and the temperature of other devices that were installed close 
to the brake disc. These tests were performed pointwise, i.e. before and after the test, and continuously through-

out the braking process. The article presents the methodology of thermal imaging research and the preparation 

of the camera for outdoor research with objects with different emissivity. Due to the rotating brake disc, it was 
decided to measure using an IR camera because measurements using thermocouples were very difficult and 

complex. In exceptional situations, temperature measurement using thermocouples is used, but it requires an 

extensive additional measurement system and signal recording, which is more expensive. Correct configuration 
of the IR camera to real conditions is extremely important because it directly translates into the increase in 

measurement error. 
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1. Introduction 
The thermal imaging camera enables indirect measure-

ment (non-contact at a distance) by recording in the lens the 

infrared radiation emitted by the tested element in the elec-

tromagnetic wavelength range. Each body that has a tem-

perature higher than absolute zero, i.e. 0 K, emits energy in 

the form of infrared radiation, however, it should be noted 

that the radiation energy coming from the tested element 

depends on the length of the electromagnetic wave and the 

temperature of this object [2, 4, 6]. The IR camera has  

a built-in infrared detector to convert the energy coming 

from incident infrared photons from the tested device (ele-

ment) into an electrical signal. The value of this signal is 

directly proportional to the temperature of the tested object 

[3, 12]. Electrical signals in the form of color images are 

converted into thermograms. This is due to the fact that the 

tested objects emit radiation of a certain power, which is 

called luminance. Different intensities of infrared radiation 

translate into the temperature distribution visible in the 

thermal image (thermogram). 

 

Fig. 1. View and construction of the FLIR e60 thermal imaging card used 

in later studies: 1 – lens, 2 – control buttons, 3 – trigger, 4 – camera han-

 dle, 5 – laser, 6 – display [11] 

The general structure of a thermal imaging camera is 

shown in Fig. 1. The cameras can be used as portable de-

vices with a handle under the operator's hand (inspection 

cameras) or as research cameras mounted on a tripod [15]. 

The division of cameras is diverse. Inspection and re-

search cameras were mentioned earlier, but IR cameras are 

also divided into devices only for observing objects and 

related temperature distribution and cameras for simultane-

ous observation and measurement of temperature values. 

Detectors that are built into cameras as measurement trans-

ducers determine their further division. It should be noted 

that bolometric cameras are most often used due to the 

widest range of recorded infrared wavelengths [6, 18]. 

These types of cameras are used in construction, the power 

industry or testing machines, and internal combustion en-

gines, as presented in [16, 19]. 

2. Emissivity determination methods 
The thermal imaging camera requires configuration of 

settings to the conditions that prevail during the tests. Par-

ticular attention should be paid to the emissivity (ε factor) 

setting. The other parameters set in the IR camera, besides 

emissivity, are ambient temperature, air humidity, and re-

flected temperature. These parameters, if entered incorrect-

ly during configuration, cause a slight increase in the meas-

urement error by approximately 1–2°C [8]. The emissivity 

recorded in the camera has the greatest impact on the meas-

urement error (several dozen percent). This is a parameter 

related to the ability of the tested body to emit real radiation 

related to the emission from a black body.  

 ε =
WCR

WDC
 (1) 

where: WDC – black body radiation, WCR – real body radia-

tion. 

It is also defined as the ratio of the intensity of real radi-

ation to the infrared radiation of a black body at the same 
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temperature as the tested object and the perfect black body, 

which shows the relationship (1) [9]. 

The value of the coefficient depends on such factors as 

the type of body, its temperature, the wavelength of the 

radiation as well as the condition of the surface [12]. De-

pending on the surface (polished or rough), the emissivity 

coefficient may vary from 0.1 to 0.98. Test objects with 

polished surfaces have an emissivity coefficient even below 

0.1 because they reflect approximately 99% of external 

radiation. All infrared radiation does not reach the camera 

lens. Rough and black surfaces mean that all the radiation 

reaches the IR camera lens (ε above 0.9) [2]. 

There are three ways to determine the emissivity in 

thermal imaging. It is a calorimetric, reflection and refer-

ence body method. The emissivity coefficient in the calori-

metric method can be calculated using two methods. 

The first method involves using a camera that measures 

spectral existence. Emissivity is determined by measuring 

the temperature from a thermocouple. The second method 

is based on the calculation of spectral existence based on 

relation (2) [10]. 

 M(T) = εMc(To) + (1 − ε)Mα(Tα) (2) 

where: Mc(To) – the existence of a blackbody at the tem-

perature of the object To, Mα(Tα) – background existences 

about temperature Tα. 

On the basis of the Stefan-Boltzmann law, it is possible 

to determine the value of existence knowing the tempera-

tures of the object To and the ambient (background) tem-

perature Tα, respectively [6]. Then the actual emissivity 

coefficient is calculated based on equation (3) [9]. 

 ε =
T4 −Tα

4

To
4−Tα

4  (3) 

where: T – temperature value when ε = 1. 

The reflection method uses two heat sources, i.e. Z1 and 

Z2, whose temperatures are different. The following radia-

tion then reaches the camera lens: 

 two heat sources Z1 and Z2 

 reflected from the tested object (1 – ε)MZ1 or (1 – ε)MZ2 

 reflected from the mirror MZ1 or MZ2 

 own properties of the tested object εMc(T0). 

In the reflection method, the emissivity coefficient is 

calculated based on equation (4) [11]: 

 ε − 1 =
M1 −M2

MZ1−MZ2

 (4) 

where: M1, M2 – existence of the test body illuminated by 

the source Z1 and Z2, MZ1, MZ2 – existence of the first and 

second light sources. 

The method with a reference body requires the use of 

two objects, one of which has a known emissivity εr. Both 

objects, i.e. the tested and reference objects, are located 

next to each other so that the impact of the environment is 

the same. This will make the temperature T0 for both ob-

jects the same. The next step is to determine the existence 

of both objects. The actual emissivity of the tested object is 

calculated in equation (5) [10]. 

 ε = εr
M1 −Mα

M2 −Mα
 (5) 

where: M1, M2 – the existence of the test body and the ref-

erence one, Mα – ambient radiation energy using a mirror 

covering the object and with a reflection coefficient of ρ = 1 

[9], εr – emissivity of the reference body. 

In the practice of thermal imaging measurements of me-

chanical objects, the calorimetric method is most often 

used. People measuring with an IR camera use thermocou-

ples anyway when configuring the camera, which is carried 

out so long that the temperature from the thermocouple and 

the IR camera is the same. In this method, special attention 

should be paid to the background temperature [11]. Howev-

er, in thermal imaging measurements in buildings and engi-

neering structures, the method with a reference body is  

a popular method. Method with a reference body is similar 

to the calorimetric method because two measurements are 

performed simultaneously, i.e. a reference and a real object. 

In the camera settings, the emissivity value is changed for 

such a long time to obtain the same temperature values in 

the examined objects [8]. 

3. Research methodology 

3.1. Purpose and object of thermovision research 

The aim of the tests was to determine the temperature 

distribution of the brake disc and elements in its surround-

ings during braking on the 111Ed-004 electric locomotive 

(Fig. 2) for compliance with the requirements of UIC and 

TSI Loc&Pas [1, 7]. The locomotive is equipped with  

a friction disc brake [17]. 

 

Fig. 2. View of the electric locomotive 111Ed-004 on the experimental 
 track in Żmigród 

 

The object of the tests was the Knorr-Bremse (KB) disc 

brake assembly located on the bogie of the electric locomo-

tive (Fig. 3a and 3b) and the drive system components 

located in its vicinity [3, 16, 20].  

 

Fig. 3. Object of thermal imaging tests: a) view of the disc braking system 
and drive gear from the locomotive chassis, b) view of the braking mecha-

 nism outside the locomotive 
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In addition, after a series of emergency and service 

braking, the temperature increments of the components 

located in the immediate vicinity of the brake disc, such as 

the drive gear, springs of the first degree of suspension, the 

bogie frame, the bearing housing and the rim of the railway 

wheel, were determined [10]. The influence of the tempera-

ture increase (local overheating) on the increase in stresses 

in the material and its deformations is described in more 

detail in [1, 14]. The temperature values of the mentioned 

elements were referred to the initial state before starting the 

temperature tests. 

3.2. Research method 

The tests of the temperature distribution of the brake 

disc were carried out using a FLIR e60 microbolometer 

camera. The tests were carried out in field conditions on the 

test track of the Railway Institute in Żmigród. 

The thermovision tests were preceded by the initial con-

figuration of the camera settings to the conditions that oc-

curred during the test on the locomotive chassis. The pa-

rameters necessary to make settings in the IR camera are air 

temperature, reflected temperature, humidity, and distance 

from the tested object. The camera was mounted in a hous-

ing attached to the opposite side of the tested brake disc, 

with elements located in its immediate vicinity, as shown in 

Fig. 4. 

 

Fig. 4. View from the locomotive chassis with the tested objects: a) view 
of the housing with a thermal imaging camera mounted (1) at the left 

wheel of the wheelset, b) view of the tested elements with a thermal imag-

ing camera: 2 – brake disc, 3 – drive gear housing, 4 – drive wheel rim, 5 – 
 disc brake caliper 

 

In the process of configuring the camera for the condi-

tions that existed before the tests, special attention was paid 

to determining the emissivity coefficient ε.  

In the case of testing the temperature distribution of the 

elements around the brake disc, as shown in Fig. 3b, it was 

possible to determine one common value of the coefficient 

ε. These elements are characterized by low reflectivity due 

to the rough and dark surface, which translates into a high 

value of the emissivity coefficient. However, in the case of 

the brake disc itself with a luminous (polished) friction 

surface characterized by high reflectivity (reflection coeffi-

cient), a low value of the emissivity coefficient is intro-

duced. During thermal imaging studies of objects character-

ized by high reflectivity, using the calorimetric method 

described in [2, 6], it was possible to determine the actual 

emissivity coefficient. However, in the case of testing the 

temperature distribution of rail vehicle components during 

braking, characterized by different values of the emissivity 

coefficient, it was necessary to assume one value of the ε 

coefficient as for most low-reflectivity components, and in 

the case of a highly reflective object, such as a brake disc, it 

is necessary to determine correction factors. For this pur-

pose, the method of comparing the temperature result ob-

tained from the thermal imaging camera with the result 

obtained from the sheathed thermocouple is used. Figure 5 

shows the view of temperature measurement from the brake 

disc with a sheathed thermocouple in order to determine the 

correction factor. The same method was used to determine 

the actual temperature values of vehicle components locat-

ed in the vicinity of the brake disc. The next step in config-

uring the thermal imaging camera was to gradually change 

the emissivity coefficient value to obtain the same tempera-

ture value read from the IR camera and from the thermo-

couple. 

 

Fig. 5. View of the GTH 1179 temperature sensor with a sheathed probe 
 when measuring the actual temperature of: a) railway wheel, b) brake disc 

 

In the case of testing the temperature distribution on 

such locomotive elements as the frame, the housing of 

wheel set bearings, and springs of the first degree of sus-

pension, a thermovision measurement was carried out be-

fore the test and after a series of emergency and service 

braking from the set braking speeds of the locomotive. 

Figure 5 shows the view of the tested vehicle elements 

located in the vicinity of the brake discs. The thermal imag-

es recorded using a thermal imaging camera were then 

analyzed in the FLIR Tools program. Figure 6 shows an 

example thermogram of a disc from a brake disc with 

measuring points Sp1, Sp2 and Sp3 inserted. These points 

made it possible to measure the temperature values on three 

radii of the brake disc. This was necessary to determine the 

correction factor to calculate the actual brake disc tempera-

ture. 

Then, according to the relationship (6), the correction 

factor was determined based on [2] the thermovision meas-

urement in relation to the measurement using a thermocou-

ple. 

 K(… ) =
TTC

TIR
 (6) 

where: TTC – temperature value in °C obtained when meas-

ured with a sheathed thermocouple, TIR – temperature value 

in °C obtained when measuring with a thermal imaging 

camera. 

a) b)

1          2                                                    3        2       4           5

a) b)
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Fig. 6. a) image from a thermal imaging camera of a wheel with a brake 
disc with measuring points Sp1, Sp2 and Sp3, b) view from the locomotive 

chassis of a fragment of a wheel with a brake disc in the process of confi-

 guring the thermal imaging camera for testing 

 

Then, the actual temperature value of the tested element 

using the non-contact method using a thermal imaging 

camera during the locomotive braking was determined in 

accordance with the following relationship (7): 

 Trz (… ) = K(… ) ∙ TIR (7) 

where: Trz(…) – the actual value of the temperature of the 

disc in °C or of the tested locomotive element located in the 

vicinity of the brake disc. 

On the basis of dependencies (6) and (7), correction fac-

tors were determined (Table 1) for testing the temperature 

distribution on the brake disc in motion and on such ele-

ments in its vicinity as the brake caliper, wheel and gear 

housing. 

 
Table 1. Values of correction factors in temperature tests 

Tested object 

Temperature in oC 

Correction 

factor 
Thermocouple 

measurement 

Measure-
ment with 

an IR 

camera 

Brake disc 205.0 90.0 2.278 

Wheel 52.0 51.0 1.019 

Brake caliper 39.8 35.6 1.118 

Drive gear 41.7 41.0 1.017 

 
Table 2. Parameter values of the thermal imaging camera configured for 

the purpose of testing the temperature distribution of the brake and ele-

 ments in its surroundings 

No. Parameter Value 

1 
Emissivity for objects in the vicinity  

of the brake disc 
0.97 

2 Emissivity for the brake disc 0.31 

3 Reflected apparent temperature 31oC 

4 Distance 1 m 

5 Relative humidity 50% 

6 Air temperature 31oC 

7 External optics temperature 20oC 

8 Transmission of the external optical system 1.0 

 

Based on the evaluation of the temperature values de-

termined by the contact and non-contact methods, the actual 

emissivity coefficients were determined, which, together 

with the other parameters for the camera configuration, are 

included in Table 2. Temperature changes in the tested 

objects on the locomotive chassis were observed from the 

driver's cab using a Video Grabber converter connected to  

a camera located under the vehicle. Real-time observation 

was possible using the Visual Studio 10 software installed 

on the laptop and a long cable connecting the camera to the 

laptop via the USB port. The converter allowed for record-

ing analog signals from the camera into digital form on the 

laptop's hard drive. 

4. The course and results of thermal imaging tests 
Due to the mounting of the thermal imaging camera on 

the locomotive chassis, it was not possible to measure the 

temperature on such elements as the bogie frame, wheel set 

bearing housings or first-stage springs. Mounting the cam-

era outside the vehicle was not possible due to exceeding 

the rolling stock gauge. Thermovision measurement of  

a larger number of elements involves moving the camera 

away from the tested objects by more than 1 meter so that 

the radiation emitted by the tested elements is concentrated 

in the optical system of the camera, and consequently in the 

camera detector. Therefore, the study of the temperature 

distribution on the locomotive chassis components was 

divided into a test in motion and a static test when the lo-

comotive was stopped. The test in motion (during braking) 

included such elements as the brake disc, wheel, disc brake 

caliper and drive gear housing). The tangential test (at the 

moment of stopping the locomotive) was carried out on the 

frame, bearing housing, springs of the first spring rate, 

brake caliper and on the wheel (measurement on the wheel 

disc and wheel rim). Table 3 presents the results of temper-

ature measurements of the disc and elements in its vicinity 

before the motion tests. 

 
Table 3. Summary of temperature values before testing 

Tested object Wheel 1 Wheel 2 

Brake disc 39.9 45.6 

Axle bearing housing 37.3 42.6 

Railway wheel wreath 40.0 44.7 

Trolley frame 34.2 36.9 

Ambient temperature To = 30.9°C 

 

Continuous thermovision images were recorded for 

sudden braking at speeds of v = 100, 120, 140 and 160 

km/h. Selected images from the recording of the disc tem-

perature distribution during braking from the speed of v = 

160 km/h are shown in Fig. 7. 

Example graphs of the peak values of the brake disc 

temperature recorded from the beginning of braking to 

stopping the electric locomotive during emergency braking 

from speeds of v = 120, 140 and 160 km/h as a function of 

braking time are shown in Fig. 8. The graphs were prepared 

on the basis of thermal images from a camera located on the 

locomotive chassis.  

On the other hand, Fig. 9 shows the distribution of tem-

perature on such elements located on the vehicle chassis as 

the housing of the wheel set drive gear, disc brake caliper 

and wheel rim from the inside during emergency braking 

from different speeds. The temperature values of the brake 

disc and other elements of the locomotive were corrected 

by the coefficient recorded in Table 1. 

 

a) b)100  C

30  C

Sp1

Sp2

Sp3
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Fig. 7. Selected thermovision photos of the temperature distribution of the 

brake disc and its surroundings during emergency braking from a speed of 

160 km/h; a) before braking, b) 5 seconds of braking, c) 8 seconds, d) 12 
 seconds, e) 18 seconds, f) 24 seconds, g) 34 seconds, h) stopping 

 

Fig. 8. Temperature distribution on the brake disc during braking from the 

speed of v = 120, 140 and 160 km/h, emergency (emergency) braking 

 

Fig. 9. Temperature distribution on the elements in the vicinity of the 

brake disc, i.e. the inner side of the wheel, the disc brake caliper and the 

wheel set drive gear, during braking from the speed of: a) v = 120 km/h, b) 
 v = 140 km/h, c) v = 160 km/h, emergency braking 

 

Figure 10 shows the peak values of the temperature of 

the disc (I) and the elements in its vicinity for several se-

lected braking speeds (v = 140 and 160 km/h). The blue 

bars show the temperature before the tests, while the red 

bars show the temperature after the tests. 

Figures 11, on the other hand, show an exemplary com-

bination of both thermal and digital images with the tem-

perature distribution of the disc and elements in its vicinity 

for one of the wheels of the locomotive. The measurement 

was carried out in two stages, i.e. before the start of the 

tests and after a series of 14 brakings. 

Figure 12 shows the temperature distribution on the lo-

comotive chassis in order to identify areas with the highest 

temperature in the vicinity of the brake disc. 
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b) 

 

Fig. 10. Temperature increase of the brake disc and elements in its vicinity before and after braking from the speed of: a) v = 140 km/h, emergency 

 braking, b) v = 160 km/h, emergency braking) 

      

Fig. 11. Temperature distribution in the vicinity of wheel No. 1: a) IR photo before the tests, b) IR photo after the tests, c) digital photo before the tests,  
 d) digital photo after the tests, e) diagram of the maximum temperature distribution of the brake disc and its components environment 

     

Fig. 12. Temperature distribution on the locomotive chassis after tests on the experimental track after a series of 14 brakings: a) IR photo after all tests, c) 
digital photo: Sp1 – bogie frame above the brake disc, Sp2 – bogie frame (string member), Sp3 – bearing housing base and springs, Sp4 – wheel disc, Sp5 

 – wheel rim 

 

The final summary of the maximum values of the tem-

peratures of the brake disc and its surroundings after a se-

ries of 14 brakings at various speeds is presented in Table 

4. Static tests (vehicle stopped) were carried out in two 

stages, i.e. in pre-test conditions and also in fixed condi-

tions after a series of braking. 

Analyzing the obtained maximum values of the ele-

ments located in the immediate vicinity of the brake disc 

under the locomotive, it was found that the highest tem-

perature increase was observed on the wheel disc (increase 

by about 33°C (306.15 K) compared to the state before the 

tests), wheel rim (increase by 15°C (288.15 K)), disc brake 

caliper (increase by about 34°C (307.15 K)) and the gear 
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housing of the wheelset drive – increase by 6°C (279.15 K). 

The brake disc, both during tests in motion and static at 

speeds of 100, 120, 140 and 160 km/h, does not exceed the 

value of 400°C (673.15 K) when braking on organic fric-

tion linings in accordance with the UIC 541-3 card. 

 
Table 4. Summary of the maximum temperature values after the tests 

Point 

designation 
The name of the tested item 

Temperature 

in [⁰C] 

Sp1 The frame of the trolley surrounded 

by the brake disc 
34.7 

Sp2 Bogie frame (string member) above 

the brake disc 
31.3 

Sp3 The base of the housing of bearings 

and springs 
38.1 

Sp4 Wheel disc 67.3 

Sp5 Railway wheel wreath 51.6 

Ambient temperature To = 26.0°C 

5. Conclusions  
Based on the thermovision tests of the temperature dis-

tribution of the brake disc and its surroundings in real con-

ditions on the chassis of the 111Ed locomotive, it was 

found: 

a)  that individual braking, both service and emergency, do 

not significantly affect the increase in temperature of 

components and devices located on the chassis of the 

tested locomotive. In the test of continuous recording of 

the temperature distribution with a thermal imaging 

camera, the maximum temperature increase after emer-

gency braking from a speed of 160 km/h was 5°C 

(278.15 K) for the gear housing and brake caliper (in-

crease by 12% compared to the temperature before 

braking) and 14.5°C (287.65 K) for the wheel rim of the 

wheelset (increase by 23%) 

b)  in the static test with the use of a thermal imaging cam-

era, after recording the IR image of the locomotive 

chassis before and after braking, no temperature in-

creases were found on such elements as the frame near 

the brake disc, springs of the first degree of springing or 

the housing of wheel set axle bearings (measurement at 

two points i.e. directly above the bearing and spring 

support housing). The temperature increase occurred 

only on the wheel disc, wheel rim and disc brake cali-

per. The maximum temperature increase values were 

40°C (313.15 K) for the wheel disc, 18°C (291.15 K) 

for the wheel rim and 8°C (281.15 K) for the brake cali-

per. Under the locomotive, the temperature rise on the 

wheel was about 33°C (306.15 K), the wheel rim was 

15°C (288.15 K), the disc brake caliper was 34°C 

(307.15 K) and the gear housing was 6°C (279.15 K) 

c)  the maximum permissible disc temperature was not 

exceeded after emergency and service braking accord-

ing to card [1, 6]. Braking from a speed of 160 km/h in-

creases the maximum disc temperature to about 260°C 

(533.15 K) during braking and about 200°C (473.15 K) 

when stopping. 
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Nomenclature 

UIC Union Internationale des Chemins de fer 

TSI Technische Spezifikation für die Interoperabilität 

Ed electric locomotive with a diesel shunting engine 

KB Knorr-Bremse brake system 
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